
The StarCraft Project after the successful completion of the transnational multiplier
events among the partners and the creation of the four Intellectual Outputs is
coming to the end. The project aims in developing educational materials in order to
enhance the entrepreneurial skills in the field of craft. Its results are addressed to
organizations providing VET and C-VET to craft entrepreneurs. We feel fulfilled and
excited about the results and the impact that is going to leave.

The project results   

The project is
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IO 1: National Research

The first project output is a Mobile
report presented as a form of
interactive resource. This process
will allow users to search and filter
the answers using various criteria.
The research was implemented in
the partners' countries. The target
group was educators and
businesses.

IO2: StartCraft training package
The second project results consist
of a collection of useful tools,
knowledge and methodology that
the target groups will need for the
creation and operation of their own
craft business. This training
package addresses VET learners
and aspiring craft entrepreneurs.

https://startcraft.erasmus.site/mobile-report/
https://startcraft.erasmus.site/startcrafts-training-package/
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𝘛𝘩𝘦 𝘌𝘶𝘳𝘰𝘱𝘦𝘢𝘯 𝘊𝘰𝘮𝘮𝘪𝘴𝘴𝘪𝘰𝘯'𝘴 𝘴𝘶𝘱𝘱𝘰𝘳𝘵 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘱𝘳𝘰𝘥𝘶𝘤𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘪𝘴 𝘱𝘶𝘣𝘭𝘪𝘤𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘥𝘰𝘦𝘴 𝘯𝘰𝘵 𝘤𝘰𝘯𝘴𝘵𝘪𝘵𝘶𝘵𝘦 𝘢𝘯 𝘦𝘯𝘥𝘰𝘳𝘴𝘦𝘮𝘦𝘯𝘵 𝘰𝘧
𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘤𝘰𝘯𝘵𝘦𝘯𝘵𝘴, 𝘸𝘩𝘪𝘤𝘩 𝘳𝘦𝘧𝘭𝘦𝘤𝘵 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘷𝘪𝘦𝘸𝘴 𝘰𝘯𝘭𝘺 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘢𝘶𝘵𝘩𝘰𝘳𝘴, 𝘢𝘯𝘥 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘊𝘰𝘮𝘮𝘪𝘴𝘴𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘤𝘢𝘯𝘯𝘰𝘵 𝘣𝘦 𝘩𝘦𝘭𝘥 𝘳𝘦𝘴𝘱𝘰𝘯𝘴𝘪𝘣𝘭𝘦 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘢𝘯𝘺
𝘶𝘴𝘦 𝘸𝘩𝘪𝘤𝘩 𝘮𝘢𝘺 𝘣𝘦 𝘮𝘢𝘥𝘦 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘪𝘯𝘧𝘰𝘳𝘮𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘤𝘰𝘯𝘵𝘢𝘪𝘯𝘦𝘥 𝘵𝘩𝘦𝘳𝘦𝘪𝘯.

IO3: Market Training tool

The Market training tool refers to an
online available tool. The aim is to
support the craft learners during the
process of setting up a business
based on the real context of the labor
market. It is very important that the
certain output will provide them with
useful practices.

IO4: Teaching notes for VET
trainers

The last project output will provide
the learners with essential teaching
notes. These notes will include
resources such as methodologies,
bibliography, practices and other
material.

4th Transnational Meeting in Belgium 

The final Transnational Meeting for the project was held on the
28th to the 29th of September, in Brussels, Belgium, in the
premises of the Official Spanish Chamber of Commerce in Belgium
and Luxembourg. During the meeting the partners reviewed the
implementation of the project and the project results, they
evaluated the dissemination activities and planned the next steps
in terms of sustainability and continuity of the project results.
Finally, the coordinator shared all the useful information for the
final reporting!

https://startcraft.erasmus.site/teaching-notes-for-vet-trainers/
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The next steps regard the presentation of the
results to the public and to relevant
stakeholders and also to proceed the
institutional networking for the sustainability
of the project results. 

The partners felt exciting about the project's

progress 

𝘛𝘩𝘦 𝘌𝘶𝘳𝘰𝘱𝘦𝘢𝘯 𝘊𝘰𝘮𝘮𝘪𝘴𝘴𝘪𝘰𝘯'𝘴 𝘴𝘶𝘱𝘱𝘰𝘳𝘵 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘱𝘳𝘰𝘥𝘶𝘤𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘪𝘴 𝘱𝘶𝘣𝘭𝘪𝘤𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘥𝘰𝘦𝘴 𝘯𝘰𝘵 𝘤𝘰𝘯𝘴𝘵𝘪𝘵𝘶𝘵𝘦 𝘢𝘯 𝘦𝘯𝘥𝘰𝘳𝘴𝘦𝘮𝘦𝘯𝘵 𝘰𝘧
𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘤𝘰𝘯𝘵𝘦𝘯𝘵𝘴, 𝘸𝘩𝘪𝘤𝘩 𝘳𝘦𝘧𝘭𝘦𝘤𝘵 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘷𝘪𝘦𝘸𝘴 𝘰𝘯𝘭𝘺 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘢𝘶𝘵𝘩𝘰𝘳𝘴, 𝘢𝘯𝘥 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘊𝘰𝘮𝘮𝘪𝘴𝘴𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘤𝘢𝘯𝘯𝘰𝘵 𝘣𝘦 𝘩𝘦𝘭𝘥 𝘳𝘦𝘴𝘱𝘰𝘯𝘴𝘪𝘣𝘭𝘦 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘢𝘯𝘺
𝘶𝘴𝘦 𝘸𝘩𝘪𝘤𝘩 𝘮𝘢𝘺 𝘣𝘦 𝘮𝘢𝘥𝘦 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘪𝘯𝘧𝘰𝘳𝘮𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘰𝘯 𝘤𝘰𝘯𝘵𝘢𝘪𝘯𝘦𝘥 𝘵𝘩𝘦𝘳𝘦𝘪𝘯.

If you are interested in launching your own craft business, or you
are already an entrepreneur in the field of craftship and want to
stay up to date with the latest developments and trends, then you
should find all the information about the project on the site:
https://startcraft.erasmus.site/

https://startcraft.erasmus.site/

